Study Guide
Nash, chapter 18
The Rise of Smokestack America

1. United States as “great power”

2. Thomas O’Donnell’s testimony

3. rapid technological innovation (e.g., Bessemer process)

4. Andrew Carnegie

5. heavy industry production (capital goods)

6. steam power

7. investment capital

8. John Rockefeller and horizontal integration

9. the business cycle
10. pollution

11. rural displacement

12. urbanization

13. urban planning (e.g., sanitation)

14. immigration (new immigrant waves)

15. Mexican and Asian immigration

16. ghettoization

17. separations: class, occupation and race (impact on wages and labor militancy)

18. African Americans in the north

19. rise of public schools
20. general rise in material comfort

21. child labor

22. Lewis Hine

23. widening gap between rich and poor

24. Jane Addams

25. wages of whiteness

26. steady rise of the middle class

27. middle-class women

28. Horatio Alger myth

29. upward mobility?
30. labor militancy and goals

31. Great Uprising of 1877

32. Knights of Labor (K of L)

33. American Federation of Labor (AFL)

34. Haymarket

35. Albert Parsons and anarchism

36. Haymarket martyrs

37. Homestead Steel Strike

38. Henry Frick & the lock-out

39. tactics used by capital
40. Alexander Berkman

41. Emma Goldman

42. Pullman Strike

43. John Peter Atgeld

44. Grover Cleveland

45. Eugene Debs & ARU

46. “Gattling Gun on paper”

47. Re Debs

48. Debs as socialist